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bashクックブック 2008-09 基礎から応用までのテクニックを収録
GoogleCloudPlatform実践Webｱﾌﾟﾘ開発ｽﾄｰﾘｰで学ぶGoogleAppEngine 2019-10
google app engine gae でwebアプリケーションを開発する手法を親しみやすいストーリー仕立てで解説
Fedora7で作るネットワークサーバ構築ガイド 2007-09 unix互換オペレーティングシステムであるlinuxの1ディストリビューショ
ンであるfedoraを利用し 低いコストで高性能 高安定 高信頼のネットワークサーバを構築する
Facebookアプリプログラミング入門 2012-10-05 facebook最新仕様 課金やapp centerガイドライン対応 web
アプリ phpとjavascript の作成 スマホのネイティブアプリ ios android の作成 スマートフォンブラウザ用webアプリの作成
amazon ec2による公開用のサーバ構築
Drone.io 最新テクノロジー導入ガイド 2021-10-26 デジタルトランスフォーメーション が声高に叫ばれる今 ビジネスにいかに世界の
最新テクノロジーを取り込めるかがますます重要になっています ですが 多くの優れた最新クラウド製品は 英語以外の言語にローカライズされているこ
とは極めて稀です readme digitalは そうしたテクノロジー製品の英文マニュアルの壁に突き当たりがちな現代のビジネスエンジニアのため
に 最初の一歩 でつまづかないようサポートするガイドブックシリーズです drone drone io 2020年8月harnessにより買収 は
ビルド テスト リリースのワークフロー自動化のためのオープンソースの継続的インテグレーション ci プラットフォームです 本書では 長い説明文は
徹底的に廃し エンジニアが実際に操作した画面の遷移を軸に 見て分かる速攻ガイド として分かりやすく編集しています 目次 section 01
githubサーバインテグレーションの準備 section 02 droneサーバのダウンロードと起動 section 03 dockerランナーの
セットアップと構成 section 04 dockerパイプラインステップでトリガーを構成する section 05 dockerパイプラインステッ
プでプラットフォームを構成する section 06 dockerパイプラインステップを構成する section 07 dockerパイプラインプラ
グイン section 08 dockerパイプラインサービス section 09 phpパイプラインの例 section 10 シークレット
section 11 dockerパイプラインステップ用のawsシークレットを構成する section 12 署名 section 13 プロモーショ
ン section 14 cron section 15 webhookプラグイン section 16 webhookを構成する section 17
amazon ec2用のオートスケーラのインストール section 18 オートスケーラのロギングの構成 section 19 オートスケー
ラcliのインストールと構成 section 20 オートスケーラcliコマンド
Webセキュリティ、プライバシー&コマース 2002-12 本書は webセキュリティ コマース 1998年 の改訂版 主にサーバ管理者やコ
ンテンツ提供者向けに サーバが侵入を受ける確率を減少させる方法 自社のデータとサイトへのアクセス者を保護するための暗号化手法 サーバに不正侵
入を受けた際の復旧手順などを解説する セキュアなcgi phpプログラムについても詳しく説明する さまざまな決済システムの特徴や デジタル証明
書の発行方法など webを使った商活動に欠かせない内容も紹介し 自社の提供するサービスとユーザの安全について責任を持つすべてのweb運営
者にとって必読の一冊
Solaris sāba kōchiku gaido 10 taiō 2006-09-10 本物の安定度を誇るsolarisによるサーバ構築技法を
余すことなく解説
Mac OS X Maximum Security 2003 while mac os x is becoming more and more
stable with each release its unix bsd underpinnings have security implications
that ordinary mac users have never before been faced with mac os x can be used
as both a powerful internet server or in the wrong hands a very powerful attack
launch point yet most mac os x books are generally quite simplistic with the
exception of the author s mac os x unleashed the first book to address os x s
underlying bsd subsystem maximum mac os x security takes a similar unix
oriented approach going into significantly greater depth on os x security topics
setup basics including airport and network topology security user administration
and resource management with netinfo types of attacks how attacks work and
how to stop them network service security such as e mail and file sharing
intrusion prevention and detection and hands on detection tools
Amazon EC2(ツー)/S3(スリー)クラウド入門 2009 ホスティングの常識が ガラリ と変わる 仮想サーバ ec2 とストレージ 3s



で けた違いのコストダウン
ﾎﾟｹｯﾄ詳解Mac UNIXｺﾏﾝﾄﾞ辞典 2013-11 100個の画像ファィルを10秒でjpgにする方法は 面倒な操作が一瞬で終わる
ターミナルコマンド すべてのmacユーザーのためにunixの基礎知識から丁寧に解説 macos固有のコマンドやサーバ操作コマンドか
らiphone xcodeビルドまで豊富な情報を凝縮
Fedora Core 5で作るネットワークサーバ構築ガイド 2006-07-20 linuxサーバ構築は よりセキュアでスケーラブルに 進化
したfedora core 5によるサーバ構築技法を余すことなく網羅
Linux in a Nutshell 2003 contains an introduction to the operating system with
detailed documentation on commands utilities programs system configuration
and networking
CentOS5で作るネットワークサーバ構築ガイド 2008-02 centosの特性に配慮し ビジネスで利用するために必要な情報や 今後のネッ
トワーク環境で必要となると考えられる機能を数多く掲載 fedora projectの提供するマニュアルやrfcなど様々なドキュメントを参考に 新
しい技術の検証にも積極的に取り組み掲載した
Rocky Linux 9 Essentials 2023-04-27 rocky linux 9 essentials is designed to
provide detailed information on the installation use and administration of the
rocky linux 9 distribution for beginners the book covers topics such as operating
system installation the basics of the gnome desktop environment configuring
email and web servers and installing packages and system updates additional
installation topics such as dual booting with microsoft windows are also covered
together with all important security topics such as configuring a firewall and user
and group administration for the experienced user topics such as remote desktop
access the cockpit web interface logical volume management lvm disk
partitioning swap management kvm virtualization secure shell ssh linux
containers and file sharing using both samba and nfs are covered in detail to
provide a thorough overview of this enterprise class operating system
CentOS Stream 9 Essentials 2023-06-07 centos stream 9 essentials is designed to
provide detailed information on the installation use and administration of the
centos 9 distribution for beginners the book covers topics such as operating
system installation the basics of the gnome desktop environment configuring
email and web servers and installing packages and system updates using app
streams additional installation topics such as dual booting with microsoft windows
are also covered together with all important security topics such as configuring a
firewall and user and group administration for the experienced user topics such
as remote desktop access the cockpit web interface logical volume management
lvm disk partitioning swap management kvm virtualization secure shell ssh linux
containers and file sharing using both samba and nfs are covered in detail to
provide a thorough overview of this enterprise class operating system
bash Cookbook 2017-10-04 for system administrators programmers and end
users shell command or carefully crafted shell script can save you time and effort
or facilitate consistency and repeatability for a variety of common tasks this
cookbook provides more than 300 practical recipes for using bash the popular
unix shell that enables you to harness and customize the power of any unix or
linux system ideal for new and experienced users alike including proficient



windows users and sysadmins this updated second edition helps you solve a wide
range of problems you ll learn ways to handle input output file manipulation
program execution administrative tasks and many other challenges each recipe
includes one or more scripting examples and a discussion of why the solution
works you ll find recipes for problems including standard output and input and
executing commands shell variables shell logic and arithmetic intermediate shell
tools and advanced scripting searching for files with find locate and slocate
working with dates and times creating shell scripts for various end user tasks
working with tasks that require parsing writing secure shell scripts configuring
and customizing bash
Setup and Configuration for IBM Tivoli Access Manager for Enterprise Single Sign-
On 8.1 for Single-Server and Cluster Environments 2011-11-07 this ibm
redpapertm publication covers the detailed step by step installation of ibm tivoli
access manager for enterprise single sign on 8 1 onto a single server and a
clustered environment this paper supplements the ibm tivoli access manager for
enterprise single sign on 8 1 installation guide and ibm tivoli access manager for
enterprise single sign on 8 1 setup guide do not use this document in isolation
check the relevant guides in the tivoli access manager for enterprise single sign
on information center as you perform the install there might be various reasons
to install tivoli access manager for enterprise single sign on into either a single
server or a clustered environment a small scale deployment a typical proof of
technology or a proof of concept might be the best examples for a single server
installation whereas larger scale deployments or requirements for high
availability and scalability might be reasons to deploy in a clustered environment
this ibm redpaper is targeted towards administrators and engineers who are
facing a tivoli access manager for enterprise single sign on deployment on either
a single ibm websphere application server or a clustered ibm websphere
application server network deployment configuration
Red Hat Enterprise Linux 9 Essentials 2023-04-20 arguably one of the most highly
regarded and widely used enterprise level operating systems available today is
the red hat enterprise linux typically shortened to rhel and pronounced rell
distribution not only is it considered to be among the most stable and reliable
operating systems it is also backed by the considerable resources and technical
skills of red hat inc red hat enterprise linux 9 essentials is designed to provide
detailed information on the installation use and administration of the red hat
enterprise linux 9 distribution for beginners the book covers topics such as
operating system installation the basics of the gnome desktop environment
configuring email and web servers and installing packages and system updates
using app streams additional installation topics such as dual booting with
microsoft windows are also covered together with all important security topics
such as configuring a firewall and user and group administration for the
experienced user topics such as remote desktop access the cockpit web interface



logical volume management lvm disk partitioning swap management kvm
virtualization secure shell ssh linux containers and file sharing using both samba
and nfs are covered in detail to provide a thorough overview of this enterprise
class operating system
Unix in a Nutshell 2005-10-26 as an open operating system unix can be improved
on by anyone and everyone individuals companies universities and more as a
result the very nature of unix has been altered over the years by numerous
extensions formulated in an assortment of versions today unix encompasses
everything from sun s solaris to apple s mac os x and more varieties of linux than
you can easily name the latest edition of this bestselling reference brings unix
into the 21st century it s been reworked to keep current with the broader state of
unix in today s world and highlight the strengths of this operating system in all its
various flavors detailing all unix commands and options the informative guide
provides generous descriptions and examples that put those commands in
context here are some of the new features you ll find in unix in a nutshell fourth
edition solaris 10 the latest version of the svr4 based operating system gnu linux
and mac os x bash shell along with the 1988 and 1993 versions of ksh tsch shell
instead of the original berkeley csh package management programs used for
program installation on popular gnu linux systems solaris and mac os x gnu
emacs version 21 introduction to source code management systems concurrent
versions system subversion version control system gdb debugger as unix has
progressed certain commands that were once critical have fallen into disuse to
that end the book has also dropped material that is no longer relevant keeping it
taut and current if you re a unix user or programmer you ll recognize the value of
this complete up to date unix reference with chapter overviews specific examples
and detailed command
Mac OS X Tiger in a Nutshell 2005-11-10 following the common sense o reilly
style mac os x tiger in a nutshell cuts through the chaff and gives you practical
details you can use every day everything you need to know about the unix side of
mac os x has been systematically documented in this book mac os x tiger in a
nutshell offers a complete overview of mac os x tiger version 10 4 focusing on the
bsd unix layer this book familiarizes you with over 300 of tiger s unix commands
the terminal application file management system and network administration
issues and more completely revised for mac os x tiger this book offers the most
complete and thorough coverage of mac os x s unix commands you ll find
anywhere even in the system an overview of basic system and network
administration features including coverage of netinfo and directory services an
introduction to using mac os x s unix command line interface the terminal
application an overview of mac os x s unix text editors including vi and emacs
information on shell syntax variables for tiger s default unix shell bash each
command and option in this book s unix command reference has been
painstakingly tested and checked against tiger even the manpages that ship with



mac os x can t compete in accuracy mac os x tiger in a nutshell is the most
comprehensive quick reference on the market and is a must for any serious mac
user
Mac OS X Panther in a Nutshell 2004 complete overview of mac os jaguar
mac os x 10 2 including basic system and network administration features
hundreds of tips and tricks with an overview of mac os x s unix text editors and
cvs
Fedora Linux Learn Install, manage and protect your environments with
Fedora Linux 2024-02-03 preface welcome to the world of fedora linux this e
book titled fedora linux learn install manage and protect your environments with
fedora linux is a comprehensive and practical journey designed to empower you
to explore deploy and effectively secure your environments with fedora linux
fedora is more than just an operating system it is a vibrant community and a
robust platform that embraces innovation freedom and collaboration throughout
this e book we will dive into the various facets of fedora linux starting with the
installation and configuring of your operating system to meet your specific needs
the first section covers the installation of fedora linux guiding you through each
step of the process whether you are a curious beginner or an experienced user
this e book provides detailed and practical information to ensure a successful
installation tailored to your preferences in the second segment we will explore
essential tools and techniques for efficiently managing your fedora environment
from system administration to package management and advanced
configurations you will gain solid knowledge to optimize and customize your
operating system according to your specific requirements the third and crucial
section of this e book focuses on security strategies to safeguard your fedora
linux environments by addressing topics such as firewalls encryption
authentication and threat detection you will learn how to fortify your installations
and maintain a secure and resilient environment finally this e book not only
provides technical insights but also aims to inspire a deeper understanding of the
philosophy and community behind fedora linux by grasping open source culture
and actively participating in the community you will become not just a user but a
valuable contributor to this dynamic ecosystem ready to embark on this journey
let s delve into the exciting universe of fedora linux and empower you to make
the most of this powerful open source platform enjoy the read and embrace your
journey with fedora linux
The Book of Visual Basic 2005 2006 from the author of the highly acclaimed book
of vb net comes this comprehensive introduction to visual basic 2005 the newest
version of microsoft s popular programming language if you re a developer who is
new to the language you will learn to use vb 2005 effectively if you re from the
old school of vb but haven t yet made the jump to net you will be able to make
the transition seamlessly and you won t have to wade through boring
unnecessary material before you get there this guide covers all the necessities



ditching jargon and getting right to the substance of how to implement object
oriented programming with classes interfaces and inheritance design well
behaved multithreaded applications work with xml file streams and ado net the
net toolkit for relational databases build code driven web pages and rich windows
applications deploy your applications with snazzy setup programs conversational
in tone and eminently readable this book tackles vb 2005 s hot new features and
explains how to work with net but it doesn t water the information down for
beginners after a brief overview of changes from vb 6 you ll get real world
examples in each chapter that will get you up to speed and ready to perform in
the vb 2005 environment helpful code examples references to additional online
material and tips on planning design and architecture round out the book of
visual basic 2005 professional developers who need to master vb 2005 will want
this book by their side
Professional Red Hat Enterprise Linux 3 2005-03-11 what is this book about
professional red hat enterprise linux 3 is a complete professional guide to setting
up configuring and deploying red hat enterprise linux in the corporate production
environment the book focuses on enterprise server and advanced server features
including the key areas of high availability with the red hat cluster suite red hat
network control center and red hat enterprise applications such as the content
management system and portal server other key unique features include kernel
tuning for various performance profiles advanced apache configuration tux
installation maintenance building high performance ftp servers building high
performance mail servers which means replacing sendmail mailing list
management how to efficiently add remove or modify 100 users at the same time
and a discussion of disk quota management and monitoring what does this book
cover the key features of the book include the following how to install and setup
rhel 3 how to deploy rhel 3 in production environment how to manage an rhel
system using perl and shell scripting advanced administration tools how to use
red hat network service details on installation and setup of security tools ability to
use and deploy high availability solutions provided with rhel 3 performance
tuning how to use monitoring tools ability to use rhel to provide scalable
infrastructure solutions
Ubuntu 22.04 Essentials 2023-07-26 ubuntu 22 04 essentials is intended to
provide detailed information on the installation use and administration of the
ubuntu distribution for beginners the book covers topics such as operating
system installation the basics of the gnome desktop environment configuring
email and web servers and installing packages and system updates additional
installation topics such as dual booting with microsoft windows are also covered
together with all important security topics such as configuring a firewall and user
and group administration for the experienced user topics such as remote desktop
access the cockpit web interface logical volume management lvm disk
partitioning swap management kvm virtualization secure shell ssh linux



containers and file sharing using both samba and nfs are covered in detail to
provide a thorough overview of this enterprise class operating system
AlmaLinux 9 Essentials 2023-11-03 almalinux 9 essentials is intended to
provide detailed information on the installation use and administration of the
almalinux 9 distribution for beginners the book covers topics such as operating
system installation the basics of the gnome desktop environment configuring
email and web servers and installing packages and system updates additional
installation topics such as dual booting with microsoft windows are also covered
together with all important security topics such as configuring a firewall and user
and group administration for the experienced user topics such as remote desktop
access the cockpit web interface logical volume management lvm disk
partitioning swap management kvm virtualization secure shell ssh linux
containers and file sharing using both samba and nfs are covered in detail to
provide a thorough overview of this enterprise class operating system
Computer Aided Design in Control and Engineering Systems 2014-05-17
computer aided design in control and engineering systems contains the
proceedings of the 3rd international federation of automatic control international
federation for information processing symposium held in lyngby denmark from
july 31 to august 2 1985 the papers review the state of the art and the trends in
development of computer aided design cad of control and engineering systems
techniques procedures and concepts this book is comprised of 74 chapters
divided into 17 sections and begins with a description of a prototype computer
environment that combines expert control system analysis and design tools the
discussion then turns to decision support systems which could be used to address
problems of management and control of large scale multiproduct multiline batch
manufacturing outside the mechanical engineering industries the following
chapters focus on the use of cad in control education industrial applications of
cad and hardware software systems some examples of universal and specialized
cad packages are presented and applications of cad in electric power plants
process control systems and transportation systems are highlighted the
remaining chapters look at cad computer aided engineering computer aided
manufacturing systems as well as the use of mathematical methods in cad this
monograph will be of interest to practitioners in computer science computer
engineering and industrial engineering
Fedora Linux System Administration 2023-11-24 configure your fedora linux
environment as a professional system administration workstation with this
comprehensive guide key features leverage best practices and post installation
techniques to optimize your fedora linux workstation learn how to optimize
operating system tuning to enhance system administration explore fedora linux s
virtualization resources using qemu kvm and libvirt technologies purchase of the
print or kindle book includes a free pdf ebook book descriptionfedora linux is a
free and open source platform designed for hardware clouds and containers that



enables software developers and community members to create custom solutions
for their customers this book is a comprehensive guide focusing on workstation
configuration for the modern system administrator the book begins by
introducing you to the philosophy underlying the open source movement along
with the unique attributes of the fedora project that set it apart from other linux
distributions the chapters outline best practices and strategies for essential
system administration tasks including operating system installation first boot
configuration storage and network setup as you make progress you ll get to grips
with the selection and usage of top applications and tools in the tech
environment the concluding chapters help you get a clear understanding of the
basics of version control systems enhanced linux security automation
virtualization and containers which are integral to modern system administration
by the end of this book you ll have gained the knowledge needed to optimize day
to day tasks related to linux based system administration what you will learn
discover how to configure a linux environment from scratch review the basics of
linux resources and components familiarize yourself with enhancements and
updates made to common linux desktop tools optimize the resources of the linux
operating system find out how to bolster security with the selinux module
improve system administration using the tools provided by fedora get up and
running with open container creation using podman who this book is for this book
is for individuals who want to use fedora linux as a workstation for daily system
administration tasks and learn how to optimize the distribution s tools for these
functions although you should have a basic understanding of linux and system
administration extensive knowledge of it is not necessary
Hardening Linux 2006-11-01 imparts good security doctrine methodology and
strategies each application focused chapter will be able to be used as a stand
alone how to for that particular application offers users a selection of resources
websites mailing lists and books to further their knowledge
Biograph 1987-11-26 professor segel author of the highly acclaimed modeling
dynamic phenomena in molecular and cellular biology in conjunction with
professor odell has now produced on disc a series of programs which together
with the accompanying manual will form an invaluable teaching and research tool
designed to integrate computer usage into a course on mathematical modelling
for biologists they will not only introduce students to the subject but also enable
them to conduct their own computer simulations written in the powerful
programming language c and able to run on ibmat equipped with a mathematics
co processor the programs art designed to allow students to choose from a
variety of options at each stage no previous programming experience is required
included in each book is a form which can be returned to obtain a free copy of the
disc
Expert Network Time Protocol 2006-11-22 in depth look into all of the aspects
of ntp takes the mystery and fear out of working with ntp written in an



entertaining and multi faceted voice
AWS Projects for Beginners 2023-04-25 previously published as the reis cloud
cookbook by femi reis learning aws practically has finally been simplified 21 real
world projects step by step powerful cloud skills interestingly presented zero cli
100 management console core aws services in a desire to garner practical skills
aws beginners often find themselves combing through stacks of instructional
videos blogs and documentation that run through confusing lines of commands
and codes which leave them wondering if aws is really as simple as they say it is
this book contains 21 real world projects that are all deliberately executed
through the aws management console in order to spare you the frustration of
copying and pasting commands that are to you at this stage incomprehensible
jargons which give you the finished product but still leave you clueless on the real
process in this book you will execute projects with a wide range of aws services
including dynamodb aws lambda ec2 amplify s3 iam vpc transfer family api
gateway rds efs route 53 and more each project is carefully designed to stand
independent of the rest while remaining somewhat connected thus achieving the
effect of both building the skills you ve acquired from other projects and at the
same introducing you to new concepts methods and skills as you go along the
end product of this book is that not only will you no longer be in a position where
you have theoretical cloud knowledge without practical cloud skills you will have
21 defendable and repeatable real world projects under your belt when you re
done with this book you would have become one with the process and like a real
master chef you will be able to light the fire anywhere and fix the meals without
opening the book
SCO UNIX in a Nutshell 1994-02-28 the desktop reference to sco unix and open
desktop this version of unix in a nutshell shows you what s under the hood of
your sco system it isn t a scaled down quick reference of common commands but
a complete reference containing all user programming administrations and
networking commands
Data Structure Using C 2007 this book provides everything you need to manage
and maintain windows 7 you ll learn all of the features and enhancements in
complete detail along with specifics for configuring the operating system to put
you in full control bestselling author and windows expert william stanek doesn t
just show you the steps you need to follow he also tells you how features work
why they work and how you can customize them to meet your needs learn how to
squeeze every bit of power out of windows 7 to take full advantage of its features
and programs set up customize and tune windows 7 optimize its appearance and
performance install and manage software customize your hardware and install
printers scanners and faxes manage your files and data search your computer
more efficiently secure your data share and collaborate and get the most out of
optional programs such as windows live mail master your digital media create
media libraries manage digital pictures and videos make dvds and create movies



get connected and start networking set up a home or small office network
conquer internet explorer and master on the go networking protect your
computer keep your family safe while on the internet navigate the computer
security maze and configure windows 7 s protection features manage and
support windows 7 systems configure user accounts disks and drives
troubleshoot and handle routine maintenance and resolve advanced support and
recovery issues learn advanced tips techniques manage the windows boot
environment explore group policy and much more
NBS Special Publication 1980 covers all of the features and enhancements in
complete detail along with specifics for configuring them
DataCAD 1993 どうやってインストールするの という初心者から最近sshdへのパスワード推測攻撃が増えてるんだけどどうしよう と
いう管理者まだ いろいろな疑問に1冊で答えます
Computer Performance Evaluation Users Group (CPEUG) 1980
Windows 7: The Definitive Guide 2009-10-15
Windows 7 2009-10-10
入門 OpenSSH 2006-06
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